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aSL WIZARD AND GLOBAL aSL 
<' IV\y previous QSTarticlc discw;sed the free 
QSL M({ker software to print excel lent QSL 
cards at h Olll e , 1 Thi s is still a great program 
bu t I have continued my search lo r the per
fec t way to QSL and I want to share two new 
l11ethod e;, 

There is an olltstanding new shareware 
progralll to print QS L t ards at horne called 
(}SL IVi: clrr/ available rrom A lpine sOft wClre, 
QSL lFi:.orri lets you cn:aw rully cw;tomiz
[\bl e QSL c; ard s with ease , Thi s program 
lltili7es point and click techniq ues and has 
a much di fferent ree l to the user than QSL 
Moker, Bot h programs i IIIport AD!F elec
tronic lognuo k data to print your co ntact 
information dircLll y on your cards, Anyone 
wh o \\ ants to print their own QSL cards 
shuuld evaluatc hoth the I,}SL Maker and QSL 
lVi:I/l(/ ~oftw;lrc to sec which program you 
prefer. Both will allow you to print cards at 
hUlllC that Gin rival a commercial QSL card. 
The I,}SL Maker program is available at the 
AR RL \\leh sit e www.arrl.oq~/files/qst
binaries ;tnd at http://qslmaker.mi-Dts.org. 
QSL Wi:!IIl/cun he r()und ;11 www.aIpinesoft. 
comiasqslwizard.h tn II . 

Glohal QSL is a new way to send QSL 
cards vi:! the DX hureau. Global QSL uses 
d cc'tmnic submission ()r cllntaC1 dala such as 
eQSL ,md Loghook or The World (LoTW), 
Inst ead or an elcctl\)J]ic QSL co nfirmation, 
Gloha l QSL will print a beautirul custom 
dl' unl t!-sickd rulkolnr glosSy QSL carel with 
yllllr spcc'ij'ie contact inj'ormation , Thi s is 
d()ne on ht'avy carLislock thai is njcer than I 
c';\11 print at horne, Gluhal QS L nol only prints 
. our card hut they also "end it dirl'ctl y to the 
foreign DX burcau so y()U don ' t have to mail 
anything tn yuur outgoing OX bureau, 

To usc Glonal QSL, download their free 
QSL Gm/)iJic LdilOr soft warl' to devdop your 
custum QS L l'ard. T'iteir wftware includes a 
\';\Iicty or images such as tht: AR RL logo and 
pictures or m;\IIY radios th;ll you can incor
pnrall:. You can ;tiso usc your own images. 
Y(lU c;tn update your card whcneVL'r therc is 
;} chan ge in your ,statiun. Thcre are online 
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tutorial s that teach you how to use the soft
ware, If you don ' t want to design your own 
QSL card then they will be happy to design 
the card for you, The Global QSL Web site 
is www.globalqsl.com. 

Sending your cards from Global QSL 
co uld not he easier. You upload your ADIF 
loghook file (or you can manually add contact 
data like cQSL) to their Web si te after logg ing 
in and they will print your cards, Your QSL 
card design is kept on their computer and 
your contac t data is in serted when they print 
the cards. They print the cards when they get 
500 cards for a specific OX bureau but they 
will not wait more than 2 months to prim your 
cards, An active OX bureau may get cards 
printed and mailed every week, I think the 
cards go out as fast Or faster than via the outgo
ing bureau. You can send the cards to specific 
people such as a QSL man ager by usi ng the 
"QSL via field " in the ADIF data. 

Global QSL is used for OX cards since the 
cards are sent to a OX bureau. Global QSL 
should not be used by US hams to send card s 
to other US hams si nce the ARRL incoming 
bureau is not designed to handle QSL cards 
from US hams, Global QSL will not print a 
card from a ham in the con tinental USA to 
another ham in the cont inental 1 'SA unl ess a 
foreign call sign is involved such as a foreign 
QSL manager or a DXpedition, They will 
print cards that do not involve the continental 
4R states, that is. Hawaii, Alaska , Pue110 Rico, 
Guam, etc. 

Global QSL costs $12,50 for 100 QSL 
cards, which includes printing and mailing, 
I can't bu y the cardstock , print the cards 
using color ink and mail them for this price, 
A thousand cards cost $99 for printing and 
mailing. The 100 card ofrer is a great way to 
try the service. 

I think you will find that the QSL Wizard 
software, the QSL Maker software and the 
Global QSL service all make it easy to send 
out beautiful QSL cards that are likely to 
calise the recip ient to return the courtesy. 
These techniques can create a beautiful card 
that anyone would be proud to display. - 73, 
David RU/7ill, l""9PH, 1330 Nyoda PI, High 
land Park, IL 60035, w9ph@arrl.net 

HELP FORTHE LOW VISION HAM 
01 am writing this article to help and encour
age my Fcllow hams with visio n problems. 
I was first licensed in 1956 as KN80IN in 
Gladwin , Mi chigan. I currently live in Min
nesota with the call W0PSH. 

I was diagnosed with macular degenera
tion in 1997. The doctor informed me lhat I 
was now legally blind and 1;;Ulrted feelin g a 
little down, As working DX wa.\, a big part 
of my ham life, (only three more counl ric:s 
to work), What wil lI do now ') 

First 1 tried hand mag niri er~ for reading 
but that tOQk one hand to hold thc magnifier 
and the other hand to hold what I wanted to 
read. I wanted a better way to rc.ad anywher(> 
I happened to be. 

I searched around and foun d a jeweler's 
lou pe that you clip onto your g Iasse.s (~ ee 

Fi gure I). Th e loupe I .selected has two 
lenses - one is 3x power and the other i . ., 
6x power. With the 3x lens I Can sec my 
computer screen (I ' 111 u ~ing it lo 1yp.:: this 
article) and 1 li se it to lake pi ctu n::s with my 
digital camecra, Wi th both lenses I can read 
the newspaper and QST. 

Now how do I see my lransceiver') After 
doing .some resean;h. I con tacled an optom
etrist and purchased a pair of gla$~cs with a 
telescope mounted in the lens for my b(;.<;l 

eye (see Figure 2), Now I can ~ec my radio to 

Figure 1- An eyeglass loupe made by 
Bausch & Lomb. It's called a jeweler's 
double eyeglass loupe pin 81-41-78. 
There are many types of loupes available. 

Figure 2 - The telescope is an 
accessory affixed to the eyeglass lens 
by an optometrist who will be able to 
recommend the best one to meet your 
needs. 
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enjoy chasing OX and c.an fiJi out my log . 
I still have some problems, as my IC M 

IC-775DSP could use more contrast between 
the color of the cast: and the letterin o for the 
buttons. Once in a while I fo rget to ;ress the 
SPLIT bUllon when chasing DX and I apolo
gize for the problems th is causes. 

These arc only u few of the thing s that 
visually impain;d hams may d to enj~y life 
a litlk more. There are many places to find 
help for visual problem . The Internet is a 
good place to lind low vi sion equipment. If 
you are a veteran, contact your local Depart
ment of Veterans Affairs and talk to the Visual 
Impairment Service Tcam (VIST) Coordina
tor. Th~. V1ST Program is designed to help 
veterans who arc everely visually impaired 
and legally blind. Your vis ion problem does 
not have to be service onnecled. This is a 
great place to get help and talk to others with 
similar problems. 

Don't let visual pro lems stop you from 
enjoying your life . I look forward to hearing 
you in the pileups. - 7J, Larry Lennon, 
W0PSH, 10725 Dahlia S'I NW, Coon Rapids, 
MN 55433, wOpsh <:. arrL. net 

DETERMINING BEARING FROM 
LONGITUDE AND LATITUDE 
OStrong winds this winter turned my bea ms 
and mast in the rotator. I discovered that my 
referen ce d irection (a low Yagi pointing on 
a 135 0 bea ri ng into the aribbean) had also 
moved. I mi ssed the spring equinox (where 
the sun ri ses nL l ()O and . el> at 2700 

, or at least 
close enough for J-1F Yag i headings) and the 
North Star is too hard to s~c due to haze and 
city li ghts in my urban e nvironment. 

Fortunately, the In te rnet provided latitude 
and longitude data for my tuwer base and a 
nearby water tower; an Excel ~ preadsheet 
then compu ted the hearing . 

To dete rmine the bearing to a di s tant 
landmark: rir-l, identiry a landmark about 1-2 
miles away that y u can see rrom your tower. 
Searching GClogle i'ur " Iat- Ion u finder" turned 
up www.satsig.neUma ps/sa tellite-photo
image-viewer,htm and www.sirzman.com/ 
gcJIlf.cfm. There arc others , but I used those 
two. It takes some playing, but you can find 
your neighborhood with the street maps , then 
switch to sate llite imagery and put the curso r 
(or "pin" ) on the c Il ter uf your tower base. 
That g ives you ttl ~t arting point latitude al\d 
longitudl:. (LAT lILO NG I ). Then find the 
water tower or other landmark by the same 
process . That is the end pllint latitude and 
longilllde (LAT2ILONG2) . 

With a calculator or spreadsheet program 
like Micros(!/i Excel, compute intermediate 
values and the bearing to the e nd point us ing 
the following formulas. Wi -t longitude (what 
we have in North and South America) must 
be entered w, less than 7.eru. North latitude 
(USA, Europe ) is g reater than zero. Dallas 
TX is roug hl y 33° (north) latitude and -9r 
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Table 1 

Degrees 

LONG 1 -96.64161 
LONG 2 -96.620947 

Intermediate Calculations 
OLONG 0.020663 

COSiO) 

SIN(C1) 

COS(C1) 


Final Calculation 
Bearing (radians) 

Bearing (degrees) 8748168617 


Radians Degrees Radians 

-1.686714335 
-1686353698 

LAT 1 
LAT 2 

33.05321 
3305397 

0.576887359 
0.576900623 

0.000360637 
0.999999954 
0.999034228 
0.043938717 

1.526843459 

(west) longitude. Be aware that spreadsheets 
usually expect angles to be in radians, not 
degrees , so you have to mUltiply degrees by 
n/180 = 0.017453293 to get radians. 

Enter the following into the spread
sheet: 

LAT lILONG 1; LAT2/LONG2 (Enter the 
degree values firs t, then calculate the 
radian value; you need both.] 

DLONG = LONG2 - LONG] (Calculate in 
degrees. Convert to radians.] 

COS(D) = [SIN(LAT 1) x SIN(LAT2)] 
+ [COS(LAT 1) x COS(LAT2) x 
COS(DLONG)] [Calculate in radians.] 

SINce 1) = COS(LAT2) " SIN(DLONG) / 
SQRTO-COS(D) " COS (D) [Calculate 
in radians.] 

COS(Cl) = (SIN(LAT2) - SIN(LAT1) x 
COS (D ) / (COS(LATl) x SQRT( 1
COS(D) x COS(D)) [Calculate in 
radians .] 

BearingR = ATAN(SIN(C 1) / COS(C I» 
(Calculate in radians .] 

Bearing!) = BearingR * 57.2957795 [Convert 
radians to degrees .] 

Example us i ng the Excel spreadsheet 
calcul::ttor that can be found on the ARRL 
Web site is shown in Table I. 

If you are using a calculator, this may be 
in degrees. If using a spread~heet, you will 
have to multiply hy 180IPI = 57.2957795 to 
get back to degrees from radians. It may be 
necessary to add or subtract the result from 
180 or 360° . Layout the points on graph 
paper to get an idea of what the bearin[! 
shl uld be . - 73. Timolhy L. Bml/on, K5RA~ 
4UOI Trails End, Parker, TX 75002-6543, 
kSra@verizon.net 

TWEEZERS TOOL FOR TESTING 
SMDS 
oIn looking for tools to 
work on Surface Mount 
Devices (SMD), I found 
several LCR (lnductance, 

apae itance, Resistance 
mete r) tweez.ers units on 
the market, costing $60 
to hundreds of dollars, 
to hold and test SMD 
components. This got me 

Figure 3 - A detailed view of the tweezers toot showing 
how it is constructed. An assortment of SMD components is 
also shown. 

thinking about making a tweezers adaptor 
for my meter '. At first I thou[!ht or cuttino 
some circuit board and fashioni~g a twe ' zer: 
but then I realized that three pieces 0[" heat 
shrink, a steel tweezers and two pieces or 
solid hookup wire or embroidery n~edl e' 
could be fa shioned into a simple tester. 

F igure 3 show the resulting adaptor 
crude. but it works. It also works to test tinv 
LEDs and diodes with a power supply. Thi·s 
design is for ballpark accuracy and conve
nience rather than preci sion work. - 73, S. 
Prell1ena, AJOJ, PO Box 1038, BOlllill'l; 0 
80306-1038, premzee@juno.com 

NO HOLES MOUNT 
OI'm fortunate to be provided a company 
vehi c le. every year, which is es pecially nice 
these days since a credit card for ~as is in
cluded . But what's not so nice is th~7t I'm not 
allowed to drill hole:; r otherwise mutilate 
the vehicle in order to mount radios. anteIl 
nas , audio gear. etc. Thi s prompted me to 

expl ore ways of mounting the control hl:lld 
for my FT-7800R VHF ~r~lnscei\'er. What 
I've settled on is a simple and inexpensi ve 
method. My personal requirements wcrl:: 

• Be able to easily see the display 
• Have a quickly ~lI1d easily re1l1ov~lble 

setup 
• Not cost an arm and a leg 

. Use readily availahlc materials 

• Be within very cas \, reach for safdv 

while dl1ving . . 

My new lIlount c()nsis t~ ,)f a modi ficd 
gouse neck clamp-Oil light available at most 
di scount stores. The light I bought cost I ' S' 

than $9. I r moved thc light components and 
drilled the mounting bracket ,0 the guose 
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Figure 4 - A cheap solution to a no holes mount installation. Note how the unit is 
clamped to the center console and also the position of the microphone clip. 

Figure 5 - A rear view of the no holes 
mount attached to the center console and 
showing the microphone clip installed on 
the lamp base. 

neck would tit. I could have lIsed the original 
Glble that (arne with the radio mounting kit 
but decided to leave it intact and instead used 
flat 6 conductor standard phone cable. One 
end had to be cut off in order to s nake the 
cable through the g.oo$e neck and I in stalled 
a new RJ- II connector on the cabl e end 
that plugs into the radio. I also installed the 
mi crophone clip onto the clamp. 

The result of my effort is shown in Fig
urL~ 4. It may not work as well in other vehicles 
but it works great in mine. I haven't Iried it 
in other vehick mudels but I su spect there 
are spot> 10 which the clamp could easily be 

attached. - 73, John D. Merritt, K4KQZ, 
2430 Hidden Lake CiI; Columbia, TN 38401
5832, k4kqz@arrJ.net 

STEERING WHEEL TABLE 
oWhen parked at a campground I operate 
HF from the driver's seat of my motor home. 
Taking notes, using the control head and log
ging was nut convenient. Since the steering 
wheel tilted I thought a flat surface, on the 
wheel, wuuld be ideal. 

The local home improvement store had 
a smalllamjnated table top that was slightly 
larger than my steering wheel. Using PVC 
plugs screwed to the bottom, s paced to ac
commodate the openings in the wheel, and 
PVC pipes on the plugs, the table slides 
snugly on the steering wheel (see Fig
ure 6). Using hook and loop fasteners I attach 
the control head and a clipboard for easy 
operating. - 73, Allen Wolff, KC70, 57 W 
Grand View Ave, Sierra Madre, CA 91024, 
kc7o@arrJ.net 

RIG STATIC PROTECTION 
OPaul, AA80Z, was telling me about the 
problem he has had with his Elecraft KI 
transceiver. Paul uses a wire antenna held 
aloft by a kite and he recently had a problem 
caused by static build-up on the antenna that 
zapped one of the components in his rig. 
After repairs were made, Paul installed a 
I kQ resistor across the antenna terminals in 
the radio to drain any static. 

When Paul told me about this I thought 
my rigs should also be protected as I also 
operate portable using wire antennas. 

A little research told me that re~istors 
between I kQ and 10 kQ or even higher 
would make a suitable drain resistor without 
affecting receive or transmit modes. I decided 

Figure 6 - The underside of the table 
showing the added PVC caps and tubing 
"legs." 

to install the resistor outside of the radio and 
not have to tind room in tbc casc o 

I lookcd through my j unk box and found 
a 2.2 kQ resistor and a T-adaptoJ'. J tWlled on 
the solder station and soldered the res istor 
from the centcr jack to the shell effectively 
bridging the antenna connections with the 
2.2 kQ resistor. For the K 1 and KX-I I 
needed an additional adaptor to connec t the 
SO-239 to the rig's BNC connectors. INote : 
This method should only be used with low 
power transmitters. _. Ed.J 

Now when connectcd to a rando m wire, 
I can be sure my rigs are protected from a 
static build-up from e ither wind or precipita
tion. INote that thi s method is not lightning 
protectioo. If there is thunderstorm activ
ity in your area - s hut down immediately. 
- Ed.] - 73, Richard Arnold, AF8X, 
22901 Schafer 51, Clinton Twp, M148035, 
af8x@comcast.net 

Hints and Kinks items have not been tested 
by OSTor the ARRL unless otherwise stated. 
Although we can't guarantee that a given hint 
will work for your situation, we make every effort 
to screen out harmful information. Send techni
cal questions directly to the hint's author. 

OST invites you to share your hints with fel
low hams. Send them to "Attn: Hints and Kinks" 
at ARRL Headquarters, 225 Main St, Newing
ton, CT 08111 , or via e-mail to h&k@arrLorg . 
Please include your name, cali sign, complete 
mailing address, daytime telephone number and 
e-mail address on ali correspondence. Whether 
praising or criticizing an item , please send the 
author(s) a copy of your comments. [Q~ 
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